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Are the Clouds Lift ing?
I?m reminded just now of that famous 
line from Dickens, in the Tale of Two 
Cities, that ?It  was the best of t imes, it  
was the worst of t imes.? On the one 
hand, we?re celebrat ing success at 
Eastern. We?re achieving our first  
enrollment and revenue increases in 
years and have good prospects for even better results 
in the future. We?re also beginning to address with 
earnestness the racial and diversity challenges faced 
by our society and in our community. These are good 
things. On the other hand, this is the era of COVID. I 
don?t have to remind you that we?ve all been affected 
dramatically by this disease and that EU st ill faces 
potent ial negat ive impacts because of it . An obvious 
quest ion is, has our inst itut ional progress so outpaced 
the threat of COVID that we can sigh in relief because 
the end is in sight?
President Matthews will provide a ?state of the 
university? update at our Town Hall meeting next 
week. I?d encourage every employee to part icipate in 
this event, in part  for the sake of his important updates 
but just as much because shared experiences create a 
sense of community that nothing else can. And if 
there?s one thing we learn from organizat ional theory, 
it?s that thriving organizat ions manage to st ick 
together when the going is tough.
Now, to be honest, even if the clouds were lift ing at 
EU, this wouldn?t necessarily mean that the clouds are 
lift ing for you. Each one of us is personally and 
contextually unique. Our temperaments and goals and 
dreams are different, and our family and life situat ions 
are different. If Eastern hopes to create true 
?Pathways? that take our students from prospects to 
alumni, who live out product ive lives of faith and 
service, then we really need the proverbial win-win in 
this case ?  a win for our inst itut ion ?  but also a win for 
you. The two outcomes are inseparable.
Current successes at EU can be attributed, in part , to 
good alignments between our University strategies 
and the individual employees. We obviously have 
some really happy people working here, who are 
enjoying a good match between their personal goals 
and the University?s needs. These matches are never 
perfect, but they?re good enough or perhaps really 
good in some cases. But this does not describe 
everyone. What shall we say to those of you who 
aren?t thriving as they?d like in their careers and, as a 
consequence, in life?
I?d like to mention, in passing, that I have no interest in 
delving into your personal life at this point. I will admit, 
in my own case, that personal issues have sometimes 
prevented me from thriving as an individual and as an

employee. One must do important and difficult  work, 
outside of the workplace, to address these kinds of 
issues. I?d even say that, for some of us, this external 
work is necessary if we hope to achieve contentment 
on our career paths.
Now, that said, what can we actually do at EU to help 
each other thrive as employees? What I have to say in 
response to this quest ion will perhaps sound 
patronizing. That?s not the intent. The comments that 
follow apply to me as much as to anyone else in the 
university. We?re all in this together. So, again, what 
can we actually do to create a better work 
environment at EU?
First, and obviously, our employees need sufficient 
income. And by ?sufficient? I mean enough to live on 
and enough to dignify the person and the work they 
do. The University administrat ion is very aware of this 
priority and will do what it  can, when it  can, to address 
it .
Secondly, the University and each employee really 
need to achieve a ??meeting of the mind? on goals and 
expectat ions. It  sometimes happens, for example, that 
an employee is expect ing a promotion within a division 
or office that has no open posit ions. That?s no fun. No 
better is when an employee is not a good match for the 
posit ion they?re in. Perhaps the posit ion calls for 
analyt ical skills when you?re a people person. Or 
perhaps the opposite is true, that you?re an analyt ical 
type who?s low on empathy skills in a job that requires 
them. Or perhaps new technologies have become a 
part  of your job. You were fine with paper, pen, email, 
and meetings, but the world of software leaves you 
flummoxed. And we can mention here the so-called 
?Peter Principle,? in which one?s career success has 
accidentally resulted in a promotion into the wrong 
job. It  happens. That?s why it?s a ?principle.? 
Fortunately, we can address many of these 
?mismatches? by discussing and clarifying 
expectat ions, by providing suitable training (see #5, 
below), and in some cases by looking for better ?fits? 
for an employee within the university. Many of our 
employees have moved around within the University 
over the years. It?s a thing.
Third, in a related matter, there?s the quest ion of job 
flexibility. Some employees prefer the security of a job 
with clearly and narrowly defined responsibilit ies with 
very predictable dut ies and tasks. ?Other dut ies as 
assigned? looks and feels like a bottomless pit  for 
them. Now Eastern certainly believes in a vital 
connect ion between job descript ions and actual 
dut ies, but there are many jobs on campus, especially 
given the rapidly shift ing needs of higher educat ion, 
where the ?other dut ies? seem to crop almost daily. 
This, again, is a situat ion in which we must achieve a

meeting of the minds.
Fourth, I?d like to remind you of (or introduce you to) 
the Dunning-Kruger Effect. Basically, this is a fancy, 
research-based label for the human tendency--in you 
and in me--to believe we?re better at some things than 
we actually are. One hates to bring this up, but if a 
?meeting of the minds? is necessary for organizat ional 
and individual success, then all of us need to be aware 
of this bias. One of the reasons that I hate to bring it  
up is that most of us are also better than we think at 
some things. So our goal in light of this ?effect? would 
not be to achieve a ?higher? or ?lower? view of the self 
and skills but rather a clearer, more accurate and 
honest view of the self. To this end, I?d recommend that 
we use more widely assessment tools, like Strengths 
QuestTM, to clarify our respect ive strengths and 
weaknesses. Each employee, including yours truly, 
should seek to develop and exercise our strengths 
while trying to compensate, strategically, for our 
weaknesses. This is not a formula that guarantees 
success, but it  certainly enhances our chance for 
success.
Fifth, the University and employees must be partners 
in professional development. Every job requires 
cont inual growth in ?hard? and ?soft? skills. The mix of 
these skills is different from job to job, but the 
necessity for growth is a constant. Of course, this 
requires financial investments from the University. 
But it?s as much if not more important for supervisors 
and employees to get a common vision for the growth 
that?s needed and the ways it  can be pursued. What 
skills and credentials does each employee need to 
succeed, and how can these be acquired? These are 
the fundamental quest ions.
Sixth, the priorit ies listed above can be pursued 
successfully only if we establish healthy and open 
communicat ion channels between supervisors and 
employees. As I?ve said, all of these priorit ies require a 
?meeting of the minds,? in which we?re all reading from 
and following the same basic playbook. That?s difficult  
to achieve in an organizat ion with hundreds of 
employees, but it?s not impossible to achieve and, in 
the end, is necessary if EU is to provide (as our 
strategic plan states) ?a healthy work environment? 
for our employees. Good communicat ion provides our 
only path to shared visions and expectat ions. You can 
check out the opt ions at this link.
Let?s work together, in every division and office, to lift  
the clouds, wherever they are, that darken a sense of 
personal hope and sat isfact ion. When we do that, the 
success and health of our University will take care of 
itself.
With prayers for clouds that lift ,
Kent

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYQPKz8qV1tvlqzIxjWs7WO0z8l4jF-s/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYQPKz8qV1tvlqzIxjWs7WO0z8l4jF-s/view


JANUARY SHOUT OUT

Shout Out to...

Annie Webb!

Annie is a team player, a quality that has really shone 
throughout the pandemic! While campus was closed, she 
volunteered to come onsite and make sure all of our 
essent ial funct ions, such as sending transcripts and 
enrollment verificat ions for our students and alumni, always 
remained consistent and available. Recently, she embraced 
the opportunity to fill the First  Year and Transfer Specialist  
posit ion in the Registrar's Office, jumping in with a great 
att itude and dedicat ion to learning all of the ins and outs of 
the posit ion. She works primarily with our tradit ional 
undergraduate populat ion, including registering first  t ime and transfer students, 
approving coursework elsewhere, and entering transfer credit . She is probably on 
information overload each day as she learns, but it  never detracts from her 
posit ive att itude or her ability to tackle her work. She cares very much for our 
students and their experience here at Eastern and draws from her own 
experiences as a mother of three college aged students to give our students good 
(and pract ical!) advice. Annie isn't  afraid to ask quest ions, or even quest ion the 
status quo if necessary, and always learns from what she has asked. Annie gets the 
job done, and we are all grateful to have her on our team!

VERSE OF THE MONTH

In this way,
love is made complete among us
so that we will have confidence

on the day of judgment,
because in this world we are like Him.

(1 John 4:17)

ENROLLMENT NEWS AND EVENTS

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND 
SCIENCE

Both MSN Nurse Educator program 
graduates,  Eden Dodd and Jacqueline 
Raco will be present ing their capstone 
project posters, Let's Talk: Giving 
Caregivers of Adolescents Tools to 
Facilitate Conversations about Mental 
Health and I Want to Speak to the School 
Nurse Now: Teaching School Nurses 
De-escalation Techniques through 
Simulation. This is part  of Sigma Theta 
Tau Internat ional Honor Society?s 
Rising Stars of Research and 
Scholarship presentat ions at the 
Creating a Healthy Work Environment 
Conference on February 18 - 21, 2021.

Dr. Patrizia Fitzgerald, Director of the 
MSN Program, will be present ing 
Multiple Modality Simulation: Building 
More than A Hands-On Experience as a 
research study in development for the 
Society of Simulat ion in Healthcare?s 
IMSH 2021 Annual Conference on 
January 19 - March 3, 2021.

Dr. Landi Turner was the keynote 
speaker for the Delaware County 
Professional Services  conference, 
present ing on "Support ing LGBTQ 
clinents: Spectrums of  Sexuality".

Thank you all for represent ing Eastern 
so well!

As needs to happen every few years or so, GPS Admissions has just started the 
process of updat ing and transit ioning the programmatic communicat ion flow into 
the Salesforce Pardot Applicat ion. Pardot empowers market ing and recruit ing 
teams to work together to find and nurture leads, personalize communicat ion to 
individual applicants on a mass scale, and ult imately ident ify the full return on 
investment per student. Needless to say--GPS is very excited about this transit ion!

The goal is to leverage the power of Pardot in this new era of higher educat ion, while 
maintaining the university's flexible, agile structure to effect ively serve the unique 
needs of applicants. As GPS moves further into the communicat ion transit ion over 
the next few months, please be on the lookout for a request from a member of the 
team to connect specifically about your program. Associate Director (GPS 
Admissions and Strategic Communicat ions) JM Odean expresses his thanks for your 
willingness to work with GPS in the ongoing effort  to serve the needs of our 
applicants and students and to amplify the message and vision of EU in the 
undiscovered future of higher ed!

UGT Admissions has two upcoming virtual Open Houses for prospect ive students  
and their families to attend.  They will have many session opt ions, including 
Admissions overviews, meeting our Deans, and student and parent panels. They are 
cont inuing to use our new virtual event  platform, UniBuddy, which has been a big 
hit  with families!

Other upcoming fun events include: EU Bingo, EU Trivia, and a Game Night with EU 
ESports! These events have been a big hit  with prospect ive students and are some 
of the best-attended events this year. They offer the chance to meet current and 
prospect ive students and include awesome prizes - dorm essent ials packs, EU Swag 
Bags, free textbooks, and more!



MARKETING

New Billboards:

A new round of billboards is hit t ing 
the Philadelphia-area highways, 
rotat ing every six weeks to a 
strategic new locat ion that will 
reach a new audience. Did you know 
that Eastern was up on six billboards 
at a t ime throughout all of 2020, and 
will cont inue to be up throughout all 
of 2021? It  makes us smile when 
prospect ive students say ?I see you 
guys everywhere!? Mission 
accomplished. 

Dance Video:

We enjoyed creat ing an updated 
Dance promo video highlight ing 
Eastern?s dynamic dance program, 
performance opportunit ies, and 
student test imonials.

6 Reasons to get  Your MSN at  EU:

In this video, MSN Program Director 
Patty Fitzgerald shares why EU is an 
excellent place to earn your MSN.

Krista Barnet t ...
moved to Philadelphia to pursue her 
passion in Student Development. This 
is her fifth year at Eastern, working as 
a Resident Director in Sparrowk Hall 
and planning events with the Student 
Act ivit ies Board. Krista loves learning 
about how to empower student 
leaders and equipping them with the 
skills they need in the future. She is 
excited to interact with the Resident 
Assistants more in her new role as 
Director of Residence Life and 
Student  Engagement . In her free t ime, Krista enjoys playing board games, skiing, 
and traveling. She is looking forward to when she can safely travel with friends and 
family on vacat ion!

Ashlee Williams...
made her way to Eastern as a Trad Undergrad 
Admissions Counselor. After a year of t raveling 
through her family's home state of New Jersey, 
Ashlee sett led down in Eagle Residence Hall as a 
Resident Director. She has also worked with students 
providing academic support to Act 101 and EQUIP 
students in partnership with CCAS. In her new role as 
the Director of Student  Conduct , Ashlee hopes to 
support students in their growth through 
campus-wide educat ion and training, and resource 
mapping. Her goal is to cont inue to support Eastern in 
providing a safe environment for students to learn, 
live, and grow.

If COVID were not in full swing, Ashlee would be 
making day trips to visit  family and friends. She enjoys 

going to yoga workshops and gett ing outside by going hiking and walking on the 
beach. Recently, she has been enjoying puzzles, Brit ish murder mysteries on 
Netflix, and the occasional brisk winter walk. If she could go back in t ime, Ashlee 
would visit  family reunions when she was a child and before she was born, to 
experience loved ones who have passed. It  would be great to experience them 
through a child's eyes but also to share with them the pieces of her journey that 
they may have missed!

SPOTLIGHT

We shine the spot light on...

Student  
Development

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCKivOXZ7SE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3t0aaVM36qU
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